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THE AUTOFLOWERING COLLECTION

Medical value: very high

Lineage NL5 x Haze x Haze
x Northern Ligths Ryder

Around three years ago the WoS team set about the task of trying to tame the
genes of one of the most diffcult commercial sativa in the world to grow by
introducing autoflowering genetics in order to produce one of the biggest, most
productive and best quality AUTOMATIC SATIVAS on the basis that, the ways
things stand, we doubted that anyone would ever have attempted to master
this great sativa before. We started out with a Neville Haze clone, which is a cross
between nl5 x haze x haze, and a Northern Lights Auto, which we chose
because it has within it the same genes as the Neville Haze so as not to
adulterate the auto version as the original Northern Lights is a cross between
Afghan x Thai Haze. It wasn't at all easy at the start because it took us nearly 8
months selecting the specimens with the most marked Neville Haze traits
(14-16 weeks flowering time and the characteristic metallic incense taste) for
both the first 2 generations (the f1 and the f2). However, closing the gene pool
through f3 and f4 towards the final Neville Haze Auto was easier and much
more enjoyable as we could already start to see the great plant we were
creating. The result of this indomitable cross is a plant that in a 1 litre pot is
capable of reaching 120cm if grown indoors on a 12 hour light cycle yielding
70g and up to 100g from a 2m high plant in a 5 litre pot and with the same
characteristics as a normal Neville Haze within 100 days of planting the seed.
This plant puts autoflowering strains from the past firmly in the shade.

3

x

27€

7 53€

x

Auto sativa
Grow method: indoor/outdoor
90 days from seed to harvest

Neville
Haze
Ryder

1000gr outdoor/ plant; 700gr indoor/m2
130cm – 200cm
Incense
Metallic
Psychedelic effect
20%

12 90€

x

THE AUTOFLOWERING COLLECTION

Medical value: very high

Lineage Wild Thailand
& Ruderalis
Wild Thailand Ryder is a cross between a pure strain from the
islands of the Ko Chang archipelago (Thailand) with one of the
highest THC levels in the world and a Ruderalis. Crossing with an
excellent Cannabis Ruderalis specimen over several generations
through backcrossing produces a strain with Asian sativa
characteristics that is programmed to flower automatically. Wild
Thailand Auto can be grown indoors or outside where she can
easily expected to reach a height of 150cm, or more. As flowering
is not dependent on photoperiod, she can be grown at any time of
the year though the better the climatic conditions, the higher the
yields. A good tip for growing outdoors is to sow when the good
weather starts and again a few days before harvesting the first
batch to give us two crops a year. Some growers do more than two
although unfavourable climatic conditions usually mean these
additional harvests tend to be less productive.
Indoors we recommend 20 hours of light and 4 hours’ darkness
during the whole cycle.
This strain is very strong with a highly euphoric, almost
exhilirating, effect that can be highly medicinal. The taste and
aroma, like her ancestor, is citrussy floral with a hint of incense.

3

x

24€

7 52

x

12 80€

x

Auto sativa
Grow method: indoor/outdoor
60-70 days from seed to harvest
550 - 650 gr/m indoor / 250gr/plant outdoor
150cm
Citrussy floral with a hint of incense
Strong
Medicinal, energising
19%

Wild
Thailand
Ryder

THE AUTOFLOWERING COLLECTION

Medical value: very high

Lineage Northern Light Ryder &
Big Bud Ryder
Starting out with two of our best mothers: Northern Light and Big Bud;
we crossed both with Ruderalis then re-crossed individually for four
generations using a selection of the best specimens to produce the
perfect automatic plant. Perfectly sized for growing indoors or outside, it
can reach a height of 1.7m outdoors and 1.3m indoors depending on the
size of pot used. This tubular plant has a perfect canopy; all the branches
grow to the same length. Not very wide, it produces large, dense buds
covered in an ocean of resin crystals of very high medicinal value and
from which emanates a very strong odour of sweet pineapple or sweet
citrus fruit such as mandarin. At the end of the flowering period the buds
turn a very attractive shade of purple. As flowering does not depend on
the photoperiod, she can be grown at any time of the year although
yields improve the better the environmental conditions. A good tip for
outdoor growing is to plant out as soon as the good weather starts then
repeat a few days before harvesting the first crop to give two good
harvests a year. Some growers do more, though owing to the less
favourable conditions, these crops tend to be less productive. For indoor
growing we recommend a 20/4 light/dark cycle throughout. This is our
most medicinal automatic strain. This new generation of super-hybrid
automatic plants is going to create quite a stir.

3

x

Northern
Light x
Big Bud
Ryder

24€

7 50,4€

x

12 77,7€

x

Auto indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
50-60 days from seed to harvest
450 a 600 g/m indoor - 45- 70 gr/plant outdoor
80-1,70cm
Sweet citrus; mandarin, pineapple
Fruity, citrus
Relaxing
22%

THE AUTOFLOWERING COLLECTION

Medical value: very high

Lineage Afghan Kush
& Ruderalis
Afghan Kush Ryder is a cross between Afghan Kush and Ruderalis.
Our Afghan Kush comes from Kush strains with 100% Indica
genes
cultivated in a small area in the Hindu Kush mountains in
Northern Pakistan. This cross is a good example of Cannabis
Ruderalis, which, over the generations, has been crossed and
re-crossed to produce a strain with Indica characteristics and
autoflowering genetic programming of Ruderalis. Afghan Kush
Ryder can be grown indoors or outside and can reach between
40-80cm or even higher. The effect is extremely potent, so
relaxing that it’s almost narcotic, which is why the medicinal
value
is so high. The taste and aroma, like its predecessor, Afghan Kush,
evoke the best very aromatic Afghan hash. As flowering does not
depend on the photoperiod, she can be grown at any time of the
year although yields improve the better the environmental
conditions. A good tip for outdoor growing is to plant out as soon
as the good weather starts then repeat a few days before
harvesting the first crop to give two good harvests a year. Some
growers do more, though owing to the less favourable conditions,
these crops tend to be less productive. For indoor growing we
recommend a 20/4 light/dark cycle throughout.

3

x

24€

7 50,4€

x

12 77,7€

x

Auto indica
Grow method indoor/outdoor
45-55 days from seed to harvest.
350 - 450 gr/m indoor / 25 - 45 gr/plant outdoor
40-80cm
Incense
Strong
Typical indica body stone
22%

Afghan
Kush
Ryder

THE AUTOFLOWERING COLLECTION

Medical value: very high

Lineage Linaje Skunk, Cinderella 99,
Jack Herer & Thai x Ruderalis

Amnesia Auto is a cross between our famous Amnesia, which is the result
of crossing a clone brought back from Thailand with a Skunk male and
then re-crossing with a selection of C99 and Jack Herer males, and a
Ruderalis strain. Crossing with an excellent Cannabis Ruderalis specimen
over several generations through backcrossing produces a strain with
sativa characteristics that is programmed to flower automatically.
Amnesia Auto can be grown indoors or outside where she can easily
expected to reach 120cm. A very productive strain that yields very
resinous, dense buds with an exquisite citrussy taste and odour. Highly
potent with a very sativa effect. As flowering is not dependent on
photoperiod, she can be grown at any time of the year though the better
the climatic conditions, the higher the yields.
A good tip for growing outdoors is to sow when the good weather starts
and again a few days before harvesting the first batch to give us two
crops a year. Some growers do more than two although unfavourable
climatic conditions usually mean these additional harvests tend to be less
productive.

3

x

24€

7 52€

x

12 80€

x

Auto sativa
Grow method: indoor/outdoor
60 days from seed to harvest

Amnesia
Ryder

450 a 550 g/m indoor - 200 gr/plant outdoor
hasta 120 cm
Fruity citrus
High
Medicinal, energising
21%

THE AUTOFLOWERING COLLECTION

Medicinal value: high

Lineage Pakistan Valley &
Ruderalis
Pakistan Ryder is a cross between Pakistan Valley and Ruderalis.
Our Pakistan Valley comes from the Hindu Kush mountains in
Northern Pakistan. This cross is a good example of Cannabis
Ruderalis, which, over the generations, has been crossed and
re-crossed to produce a strain with Indica characteristics and the
quite a bushy plant with typical indica characteristics that can
grow to 40-80cm. Indoors, she produces large buds and is the
perfect plant for SOG in 7 litre pots. Outdoors, in 11 litre pots, she
also under natural daylight. She produces a large amount of
at any time of the year although yields improve the better the
environmental conditions. A good tip for outdoor growing is to
plant out as soon as the good weather starts then repeat a few
year. Some growers do more, though owing to the less favourable
conditions, these crops tend to be less productive. For indoor
growing we recommend a 20/4 light/dark cycle throughout.

3

x

23€

7 48,3€

x

12

x

74,5€

Auto indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
450 - 550 g/m2 indoor / 25 - 60 g/plant outdoor
40-80cm
Fine hardwood
Hash
Relaxing; high CBD levels
20%

Pakistan
Ryder

Medicinal value: very high

THE AUTOFLOWERING COLLECTION

Lineage Ruderalis &
Brazil (Santa Maria from Brazil)
Sugar Mango Ryder is the result of crossing our Brazil Amazonia,
which comes from the Amazonian region of Brazil, with a Ruderalis
plant. This cross is a good example of Cannabis Ruderalis, which, over
the generations, has been crossed and re-crossed to produce a strain
programming of Ruderalis. The result is a mainly indica auto strain
with a fruity, typically indica taste and aroma, producing better
does not depend on the photoperiod, she can be grown at any time of
the year although yields improve the better the environmental
conditions. A good tip for outdoor growing is to plant out as soon as
the good weather starts then repeat a few days before harvesting the
though owing to the less favourable conditions, these crops tend to be
less productive. For indoor growing we recommend a 20/4 light/dark
cycle throughout.

3

x

21€

7 49€

x

12 79€

x

Auto indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor

Sugar
Mango
Ryder

350 - 450 g/m2 indoor / 25 - 45 g/plant outdoor
40-90cm
Fruity
Strong, fruity
Mildly relaxing
18%

THE AUTOFLOWERING COLLECTION

Medicinal value: high

Lineage Ruderalis &
Colombian Santa Marta
The result of crossing our Colombian Gold with a plant with
Ruderalis genes. Colombian Gold is a blend of pure sativa
strains from the Santa Marta range in Colombia. This cross is a
good example of Cannabis Ruderalis, which, over the
generations, has been crossed and re-crossed to produce a
genetic programming of Ruderalis.
Although the Colombian mother is mainly sativa, Sweet
can reach a height of between 40 and 120cm and has one
large central bud with several good-sized lateral branches. As
grown at any time of the year although yields improve the
better the environmental conditions. A good tip for outdoor
growing is to plant out as soon as the good weather starts
two good harvests a year. Some growers do more, though
owing to the less favourable conditions, these crops tend to
be less productive. For indoor growing we recommend a 20/4
light/dark cycle throughout.

3

x

19,5€

7 45,5€

x

12 74€

x

Sativa with indica characteristics
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
450 - 550 g/m2 indoor / 25 - 60 g/plant outdoor
40-120cm
Sweet, fruity

19%

Sweet
Coffee
Ryder

Medicinal value: very high

THE MEDICAL COLLECTION

Lineage Afghan Kush
& Skunk
Owing to her elevated levels of cannabinoid production,
which is the result of crossing our own Afghan Kush, a 100%
indica strain which comes from kush strains grown in a small
area of northern Afghanistan in the Hindu Kush mountain
indica-sativa hybrid comprising Afghan, Mexican and
Colombian genetics and which changed the face of cannabis
culture across the globe; Afghan Kush x Skunk is highly valued
for her therapeutic properties. Stunningly exuberant, this
plant can reach 2m and is characterised by the density of her
buds that are covered in beautiful resin glands. Get ready to
learn the true meaning of hybrid vigour. If Afghan Kushes are
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3

x

18,5€

7 43€

x

12 71€

x

100% Indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 45- 60 days
Outdoor early October
400 - 450 g/m2 indoor / 900 g/plant outdoor
Pine with citrussy notes
19%

Afghan
Kush x
Skunk

THE MEDICAL COLLECTION

Medicinal value: very high

Lineage Afghan Kush &
White Widow
A cross between our own Afghan Kush, a 100% indica strain
which comes from kush strains grown in a small area of
northern Afghanistan in the Hindu Kush mountain range, and
a stabilised White Widow hybrid, which is a cross between
Indian and Brazilian genetics, White Widow dominated the
worldwide cannabis scene for more than 10 years. Afghan
Kush x White Widow is a compact, medium-sized plant that
produces a copious amount of highly therapeutic trichomes
blending her with Afghan Kush makes her highly recommended for medicinal applications.

3

x

Afghan
Kush x
White
Widow

19,5€

7 45,5€

x

12 76€

x

Mainly indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 50-65 days
Outdoor early October
350 - 450 g/m2 indoor / 900 g/plant outdoor
Forest fruits
Floral, red berries
15%

THE MEDICAL COLLECTION

Medicinal value: very high

Lineage Afghan Kush
& Yumbolt
Afghan Kush x Yumbolt is the result of crossing our own
Afghan Kush, a 100% indica strain which comes from kush
strains grown in a small area of northern Afghanistan in the
Hindu Kush mountain range, with Yumbolt, an old school
Afghan strain that thrived in the Humboldt County
mountains in California during the 70s. Afghan Kush x
Yumbolt is a 100% indica hybrid with a sedative and very
qualities of a good Indica. This strain will help you take
life in your stride.

3

x

18€

7 42€

x

100% Indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 50- 55 days
Outdoor end September/early October
350 - 450 g/m2 indoor / 900 g/plant outdoor
Incense with peppery back notes
Incense, spicy
15%

12 69€

x

Afghan
Kush x
Yumbolt

THE MEDICAL COLLECTION

Medicinal value: very high

Lineage Mazar &
Great White Shark
Starting out with a plant from a legendary land that has
produced more than one champion strain; brought in directly
from Mazar I Sharif, our Mazar stands out for her high resin
Shark, which is a blend of genetics such as Super Skunk,
Brazil and Southern India, the result is a hybrid with
explosive Indica characteristics. Mazar x Great White Shark is
a hybrid whose Afghan genes provide typical Kush resin
production levels while the taste is predetermined by Great
White Shark. The result is a very potent, better tasting strain
with a high resin levels.

3

x

Mazar x
Great
White
Shark

18,5€

7 43€

x

12 71€

x

100% Indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 50-65 days
Outdoor early October
350 - 450 g/m2 indoor / 900 g/plant outdoor
Fine hardwood with sweet top notes
20%

Very high medical value

THE MEDICAL COLLECTION

Lineage Mazar
& White Rhino
This is a cross between the legendary genes of Mazar i Sarif,
known for her high resin yields and medicinal value, and White
Rhino. Her Afghan genes provide characteristic resin production
levels and these are greatly enhanced by the F1 cross with White
Rhino; in herself, a highly medicinal plant with Afghan, Brazilian
and Indian heritage and very indica relaxing properties, making
her ideal for meditating on the sofa. A very white, resin-covered
plant with high cannabinoid levels that is highly resistant to fungi
and especially suited for medicinal use owing to her high THC and
CBD levels.

3

x

19,5€

7 45,50€

x

100% Indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 55- 65 days
Outdoor early October
400 - 600 gr/m indoor / 900 gr outdoor
Intense, with a hint of fruit
Medicine, sweet syrup
Effect: Narcotic
20%

12 74€

x

Mazar x
White
Rhino

THE MEDICAL COLLECTION

Very high medical value

Lineage Northern Light &
Big Bud
Northern Light is a strain that has won so many indica cups and
prizes that they even asked for her to be retired from competition
to give other high quality indica strains a chance.
Furthermore, to give us a better idea of her quality, the genetics
of many subsequent champions were based on Northern. By
crossing her with Big Bud (one of the best-selling strains during
the 80s and 90s owing to her high yields), we produced an
exceptional genotype that is ideal for indoor growing owing to
her small stature, great yields and resin coated buds. Highly
medicinal, her balanced cannabinoid levels make her an effective
tranquiliser. Her elevated CBD levels will leave you in a mildly
sedated state, ideal for therapeutic use.

3

x

25€

7 57€

x

12 95€

x

100% indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 55 days

Northern
Light x
Big Bud

Outdoor end September
500 - 600 gr/m indoor / 1200 gr outdoor
Essences, fine hardwood with sweet cheese back notes
Fine hardwood with sweet cheese back notes
Effect: Relaxing; medicinal
18%

THE MEDICAL COLLECTION

Medicinal value: very high

Lineage Northern Light &
Skunk
Highly valued for her therapeutic properties due to her high
cannabinoid levels, our Northern Light is a strain that has
won so many indica cups and prizes that they even asked for
her to be retired from competition to give other high quality
indica strains a chance. Furthermore, to give us a better idea
of her quality, the genetics of many subsequent champions
were based on Northern. Crossing her with the classic,
Indica-Sativa hybrid comprising Afghan, Mexican and
Colombian genes and a strain that changed the face of
cannabis culture worldwide, demonstrates the true meaning
of hybrid vigour, by further improving the already
impressive yields and therapeutic value of the illustrious
Northern.

3

x

18,5€

7 43€

x

Mainly Indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 55- 60 days
Outdoor early October
400 - 500 g/m2 indoor / 900 g/plant outdoor
Incense, sweet
Sweet
17%

12 71€

x

Nortern
Light x
Skunk

THE MEDICAL COLLECTION

Medicinal value: very high

Lineage Afghan Kush &
Black Domina

catalogue: our own Afghan Kush, from kush strains grown in a
small area in Northern Afghanistan in the Hindu Kush mountain
range and boasting a 100% indica genetic heritage; crossed with
smell and one of the best Afghan strains on the market. Afghan
Kush x Black Domina is a fast and easy to grow strain characterised by her high therapeutic value and the density of her buds
that are covered in beautiful resin glands, making her compatible
with the needs of expert growers and novices alike. Afghan Kush x

3

x

Afghan
Kush x
Black
Domina

19,5€

7 45,5€

x

12 74€

x

100% Indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 45-55 days
Outdoor end September/early October
350 - 450 g/m2 indoor / 900 g/plant outdoor
Fruity citrus
Citrus fruits
19%

CBD

CBD COLLECTION

MEDICINAL VALUE: VERY HIGH
Critical Mass x
DIESEL TONIC
The World of Seeds Team is proud to present our first high
CBD strain.
Called Cbd Tonic, this strain is the result of crossing and
subsequent selection of Critical Mass with Diesel Tonic. The
resulting plant is very easy to grow, ideal for all types of
growers and produces yields of nearly 1g per Watt.
Cbd Tonic has a fruity citrus taste that is quite intense so
smoking it is a real treat for your taste buds.
With a THC:CBD ratio of 1:2 and significantly higher levels of
CBD than THC, this plant is highly suitable for treating stress
and anxiety disorders.
Specially developed for medicinal use.

3

x

CBD
Tonic

19,50€

7 45,5€

x

12 74€

x

Mainly Indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 55 days
End of september
550 - 600 g/m2 indoor / 1000 g/plant outdoor
Fruity, citrical
High
Medical effect
7%
10,5%
Ratio THC:CBD: 1:2 medical

CBD COLLECTION

MEDICINAL VALUE: VERY HIGH
Northern Ligth x
Big Bud Auto x Diesel Tonic
The World of Seeds Team is proud to present our first
non-photo dependent high CBD content cannabis strain, which
we’ve called Northern Lights Tonic.
This marihuana strain is the result of crossing and selecting a
Diesel Tonic with our Northern Light X Big Bud Auto, one of the
most renowned auto strains in our catalogue owing to its great
yields, taste and smell, and whose large dense buds covered in
a sea of crystals can be hypnotic.
The result is an easy-to-prune plant that is ideal for all types of
growers and with yields above a Gram per Watt.
Northern Light Tonic has a fairly intense fruity citrus taste that
is a pleasure to smoke for any connoisseur or demanding
grower.
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This plant has ratios of 1 : 2 ( thc:cbd), with a CBD level always
higher than THC, producing a highly desirable anti-anxiety and
anti-stress effect.
Specially developed for medicinal needs.
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3

x

19,50€

7 45,5€

x

12 74€

x

Auto Indica
Grow method Indoor/Outdoor
60 days from seed to harvest
600 - 700 g/m2 indoor / 1000 g/plant outdoor
Citric
Fruity
Medical
4%
10,5%
Ratio THC:CBD: 1:2 medical.

Tonic
Ryder

Legend

Back to the origin

THE LEGEND COLLECTION

Medicinal value: high

Improved NYC Diesel &
AK-47

To create this strain we crossed two very special specimens
and characteristics. We’re talking about two of the world’s
most outstanding strains: NYC Diesel and AK 47. New York 47
is a mainly sativa hybrid, though very balanced, which
produces long lateral branches. Growth is very vigorous so the
height needs managing, especially indoors. Highly suitable
for SCROG systems. The buds are of medium density and
covered in large trichomes that smell like citrus fruits such as
penetrating and fruity aromas with subtle chemical notes.
reading, walking etc… As time passes, and as more is

3

x

New
York 47

18,95€

7 41,8€

x

12 71,65€

x

60% Sativa 40% indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 60/70 days
Outdoor mid October
400 - 500 g/m2 indoor / 800 g/plant outdoor
Grapefruit, peach
Fruity citrus, stale fruit
20%

THE LEGEND COLLECTION

Medicinal value: high

Lineage Haze &
Chronic
The genetic mixture originally used to create the parents of
our Chronic Haze is very broad and involves common
forebears given that Chronic is a cross between Northern
Light, Skunk and AK 47, which are themselves indica/ sativa
hybrids from Afghan, Colombian, Mexican and Thai genetics;
all of which opens up several possibilities when it comes to
crossing these two famous strains. After some initial selection
and crossing, we chose a fruity specimen with incense notes,

utmost care must be taken to control the height the plants

3

x

17,6€

7 38,85€

x

12 66,6€

x

60% Sativa 40% Indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 65 days
Outdoor mid October
350 - 450 g/m2 indoor / 350-500 g/plant outdoor
Sweet, fruity with sandalwood
Fruity
20%

Chronic
Haze

THE LEGEND COLLECTION

Medicinal value: high

Improved Afghan Kush

For this strain our breeders have managed to tweak our
quintessentially pure Indica strain, Afghan Kush, from kush
strains grown in a small area in Northern Afghanistan in the
Hindu Kush mountain range and boasting a 100% indica
genetic heritage. This was achieved through a rigorous
programme of selection and improvement using some truly
explosive male and female Afghan Kush specimens. She
continues to retain her 100% Indica qualities, including that
trademark taste and aroma, but produces more resin and an
even more Indica stone, as if this were possible.

3

x

Afghan
Kush
Special

28,5€

7 63€

x

12 108€

x

100% Indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 55 days
Outdoor early October
400 - 450 g/m2 indoor / 400-550 g/plant outdoor
Fine hardwood, afghan hash
Afghan hash
20%

THE LEGEND COLLECTION

Medicinal value: high

Lineage Afghan Kush &
New Mazar Line
For this cross we blended two pure Afghan Indica strains
kush strains grown in a small area in Northern Afghanistan in
the Hindu Kush mountain range and boasting a 100% indica
genetic heritage and a very special female selected from
specimens brought back from Mazar-i-Sharif. Mazar Kush is a
small plant that behaves like a very resinous indica and with

3

x

16,95€

7 37,6€

x

12 64,45€

x

100% Indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 55 days
Outdoor early October
400 - 450 g/m2 indoor / 400-550 g/plant outdoor
Juniper wood, hash
Afghan hash
20%

Mazar
Kush

THE LEGEND COLLECTION

Medicinal value: high

Lineage Skunk &
AK-47
Skunk 47 is the result of crossing our Skunk#1 mother, which
Mexican and Colombian genetics and which changed the face
of cannabis culture across the globe with the famous AK 47
and a very fruity taste. Although the genetics of both are
similar in many respects, by crossing them we’ve improved
many of these shared characteristics, resulting in a bushy,
vigorously growing indica that produces great yields; highly
valued commercially for her compact buds and very intense
Skunky taste and aroma.

3

x

Skunk
47

18,95€

7 41,8€

x

12 71,65€

x

10% Sativa 90% indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 55-60days
Outdoor early October
400 - 500 g/m2 indoor / 400-600 g/plant outdoor
Skunky
Skunky
20%

THE
THE LEGEND
LEGEND COLLECTION
COLLECTION

Medicinalvalue:
value:high
high
Medicinal

Lineage
Cruce deSensi
HazeStar
& &
AK-47
Chronic
Star 47 is the result of crossing the famous mainly sativa
very fruity taste with the cup-winning champion, Sensi Star,
which is a mainly indica hybrid with very broad leaves and
very dense buds covered in sweet, fruity resin crystals,
creating a mainly indica hybrid with a unique, sweet, fruity
taste and aroma. Star 47 is a short, bushy, extremely resinous
plant typical of such indica hybrids with a very short,

3

x

18,95€

7 41,8€

x

12 71,65€

x

10% Sativa 90% indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 60-65 days
Outdoor early October
400 - 500 g/m2 indoor / 400-600 g/plant outdoor
Fruity, sweet
Sweet
20%

Star
47

THE LEGEND COLLECTION

Medicinal value: medium

Lineage Strawberry &
New Blue Line
This strain is a cross between two genetics whose taste
and aroma alone make them top choices for many
growers. A selected specimen from the spectacularly
tasting Blue family crossed with the fruity Strawberry
resulted in a mainly sativa strain but with a short
ideal for SCROG or SOG systems although care is required
in SOG systems to control the height.

3

x

Strawberry
Blue

16,65€

7 36,75€

x

12 63€

x

75% Sativa 25% indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 65-70 days
Outdoor early October
350 - 450 g/m2 indoor / 350-500 g/plant outdoor
Sweet, fruity
Fruity
20%

THE LEGEND COLLECTION

Medicinal value: very high

Lineage Yumbolt &
AK-47

we’ve achieved a unique hybrid with a very sweet incense
taste which evokes Californian Sativas (which is where
Yumbolt comes from), but with a special twist that makes
A medicinal cannabis strain, highly recommended for
this type of usage.

3

x

18,95€

7 41,8€

x

12 71,65€

x

10% Sativa 90% indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 60-65 days
Outdoor early October
450-500 g/m2 indoor / 500-600 g/plant outdoor
Incense, sweet
Incense, sweet
20%

Yumbolt
47

THE LEGEND COLLECTION

Medicinal value: medium

Lineage Skunk & Cinderella 99
& Jack Herer & Thai
The development process for this strain began when we laid
our hands on clones from some seeds from Thailand whose
genes contribute stimulating physical climaxes and a citrusy
aroma. These females, the pick of the clones, were crossed
with a superb Skunk male whose genes are responsible for
the density of the buds and her high resin yields and which
help tame some of the least interesting Thai genes for this
strain. The result was then re-crossed with a selection of
Cinderella 99 and Jack Herer males. The end product is a very
productive strain, with dense and very resinous buds, an
exquisite taste and aroma as well as higher CBD levels than
pure Thais.

3

x

20€

7 46€

x

12 77€

x

30% Indica 70% sativa
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 60-70 days
Outdoor early October
400 - 500 g/m2 indoor / 350-700 g/plant outdoor

Amnesia

Incense, sweet
Incense, sweet
15-20%

THE
THE LEGEND
LEGEND COLLECTION
COLLECTION

Medicinalvalue:
value:high
high
Medicinal

Lineage AK-47 &
Black domina & mazar
The genetic selection process for this strain began with a
selection of clones from a very special Afghan strain from
which we managed to bring back hundreds of seeds and
which we crossed with our Black Domina male. The resulting
Sativa hybrid, contributing a very potent high on top of a
strains used to produce this variety.
C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

3

x

20€

7 46€

x

12 77€

x

75% Indica 25% sativa
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 55 dias
Outdoor mid September
450 - 600 g/m2 indoor / 450-600 g/plant outdoor
Fine hardwood, afghan hash
Afghan hash
20%

Chronic
Space
haze

Pure
Origin

PURE ORIGIN COLLECTION

High medical value

Lineage Southern
Brazil

A Brazilian strain from the heart of the Amazonian
rainforest. Very vigorous and leafy, Brazil Amazonia grows
wild in the jungle where indigenous tribes use it in many
ways, including to alleviate all kinds of pain, including
childbirth. A potent Sativa effect initially that becomes
more sedative as time passes. A bittersweet, fruity aroma
and taste, she produces enormous, stem-bending buds.
We selected an early flowering strain for this cross,
resulting in an end product with some highly desirable
properties such as a more compact size and more
abundant flowering.

10 REGULARS 19,95€

x

3

x

17,5€

7 40€

x

12 69€

x

75% Sativa / 25% Indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 75 to 90 days
Outdoor end November
400 gr/m indoor / 500-600 gr outdoor
Fruity
Sweet, mild; fruity
Effect: Slightly sedative yet cerebral; strong
18,1%

Brazil
Amazonia

PURE ORIGIN COLLECTION

Medium medical value

Lineage Sierra de
Santa Marta

This Sativa strain is the result of a combination of pure
strains from the Santa Marta mountain range in Colombia
that is home to the country’s highest peaks. Below
2,500m, where the soil is very fertile, can be found
anything from typical Andean woods to dense tropical
jungle. Cannabis has been cultivated in this area for many
generations and, by trying to improve the plant’s
medicinal properties through continual interbreeding, the
local inhabitants have achieved some of the most
genetically pure strains in existence. Our breeder brought
back many seeds from this region and we worked with
them to produce this tall, vigorous, branchy strain with an
intense, sweet fragrance that stands out above all for her
taste and potent, psychedelic effects.

10 REGULARS 19,95€

x

3

x

19,5€

7 45€

x

MainlySativa
Grow method Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor 70 to 90 days
Outdoor end November

Colombian
Gold

350 gr/m indoor / 450-600 gr outdoor
Sweet and fruity
Very strong
Strong, typical sativa cerebral effect
19,3%

12 75€

x

PURE ORIGIN COLLECTION

High medical value

Lineage Kenia
(Africa)
An early flowering, pure African Sativa from the Kenyan
slopes of Kilimanjaro, this strain is the result of
generations of crossbreeding by the native population
though she’s since been stabilised to improve some of her
properties, such as resin production, while leaving her
main qualities and taste intact. The natives call her “the
elephant flattener” and use her stimulating and trippy
effects in their religious ceremonies and for hunting. One
of the best strains for growing outdoors or in greenhouses,
she produces solid buds even under adverse conditions,
has a pleasant citrussy taste and is very strong. Very
branchy structure and a vigorous grower, she may grow
taller than 2.5m high, resulting in very good resin yields.

10 REGULARS 19,95€

x

3

x

19,5€

7 45€

x

100% Sativa
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 60-70 days
Outdoor early November
350 gr/m indoor / 400-600 gr outdoor
Fruity citrus
Lemon
Effect: Stimulating, strong
15-20%

12 75€

x

Kilimanjaro

PURE ORIGIN COLLECTION

Medium medical value

Lineage North
Pakistán
From the Hindu Kush mountain range (Northern Pakistan).
After a selection process lasting several years, we bring
you a pure origin Indica ideal for indoor growing.
Unmistakable for her robust, well-branched appearance,
strong aroma and high potency, this is one of the best
indoor strains in the world. Sweet, intoxicating and
intense in her effect, her elevated CBD levels makes this
the quintessential medicinal strain.

10 REGULARS 19,95€

x

3

x

Pakistan
Valley

19,5€

7 45€

x

100% indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 45-55 days
Outdoor early/mid October
400 gr/m indoor / 500-600 gr outdoor
Sweet; afghan hash
Nepalese incense
Effect: Strong Indica
21,2%

12 75€

x

PURE ORIGIN COLLECTION

High medical value

Lineage
Chef Chaouen
Originally from Northern Morocco, she’s been acclimatised
to European latitudes since the 90s and thrives in barren,
rocky soil and arid, dry conditions. Requires little water
and nutrients to produce large, resinous buds which give
off the unmistakable aroma of the best Moroccan hash. An
indica from Ketama, where the majority of cannabis used
in the production of kiff or hash is grown, she flowers
early, producing excellent resin yields. She was chosen
from a huge collection of seeds we brought back from Rif.
Highly resistant to plagues and pests, this strain is widely
used by Moroccans to produce one of the world’s best
hashes.

10 REGULARS 19,95€

x

3

x

18,5€

7 43€

x

100% indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 55-70 days
Outdoor mid October
300 gr/m indoor / 400-500 gr outdoor
Fine hardwood and hash
Strong, hash
Effect: Relaxing
16,2%

12 72€

x

Ketama

PURE ORIGIN COLLECTION

High medical value

Linaje Sur
de África
A 100% Sativa strain that grows wild to the north of the
Drakensberg ridge, she flowers early, has a sweet taste
and a physical and energising effect. Grown by generations
of Shaka Zulus, who were one of Africa’s most
significant farmer warrior tribes, legend has it that this
plant was used in the battle preparations prior to the first
British attack in 1879 and that her long-lasting and
galvanising properties enabled the outnumbered and
outgunned Zulu army to repel the enemy invaders. One of
the most resistant strains to pests and mildew, her
genetics allow her to be grown indoors and outside even
at European latitudes.

10 REGULARS 19,95€

x

3

x

South
African
Kwazulu

21€

7 48€

x

100% Sativa
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 55-65 days
Outdoor mid October
350 gr/m indoor / 450-500 gr outdoor
Sweet floral
Slightly spicy
Effect: Energizing, very long-lasting
15-20 %

12 80€

x

PURE ORIGIN COLLECTION

Valor medicinal medio

Lineage
Ko Chang (Thailandia)

A pure strain from the Ko Chang archipelago in Thailand, her
THC levels are among the highest in the world. She’s highly
prized by Thai growers who smuggle her into Bangkok despite
the severity of the country’s penal system. This strain’s value
derives from it being the result of continual interbreeding
using the best examples of this Thai Ko Chang lineage
undertaken over many years by the area’s expert growers;
local inhabitants who have been cultivating it for
generations. She’s one of Thailand’s most productive strains
and has a relatively short flowering cycle for a pure Thai
Sativa. Very vigorous, sometimes uncontrollable growth. If
grown in a pot, leave plenty of room for the root zone to
develop for optimum yields. Like the authentic Thai she is,
her taste and smell will bring Asia to your palate while
her effect will spirit you away to the indescribable
temples of Bangkok.

10 REGULARS 19,95€

x

3

x

17,5€

7 40€

x

12 69€

x

100% Sativa
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 75-90 days
Outdoor end November
300 gr/m indoor / 450-500 gr outdoor
Fruity, citrus
High
Euphoric
22,3%

Wild
Thailand

PURE ORIGIN COLLECTION

Medium medical value

Lineage
Afghan from Kush
We bring to you this Indica Kush, a lineage that has
produced many champion strains, from the Hindu Kush
mountain range in Northern Afghanistan. This particular
strain grows wild in the valleys of the Armu Darya River,
which forms the border between Tajikistan and Ukbekistan.
As different wild Kush varieties grow side-by-side in
such a relatively small area, this very stable, almost 100%
pure Indica strain is probably the result of multiple
interbreeding. A very special hash taste and smell, she’s a
very compact and hardy plant. Owing to her potent,
relaxing effect, which is not at all cerebral, Afghan
Kush is a pure strain with a very high medicinal
value.

10 REGULARS 19,95€

x

3

x

18,5€

7 43€

x

100% indica
Grow Method: indoor/outdoor
Indoor 45-55 days
Outdoor end September/early October

Afghan
Kush

450 gr/m indoor / 500-600 gr outdoor
Fine hardwood, afghan hash
Afghan hash
Effect: Narcotic, typical Indica body stone
21,6%

12 72€

x

SEEDS

SEEDS

Autofloweringcollection

Legendcollection

WILD THAILAND RYDER
AMNESIA AUTO
SUGAR MANGO RYDER AUTO
SWEET COFFEE RYDER AUTO
AFGHAN KUSH RYDER AUTO
PAKISTAN RYDER AUTO
NORTHERN LIGHT X BIG BUD AUTO
NEVILLE HAZE AUTO

24

Wild Thailand x Ruderalis

Skunk/Cinderella 99/Jack herer/Thai x Ruderalis 24

52
52

80
80

AMNESIA FEM
SPACE FEM
STRAWBERRY BLUE FEM
MAZAR KUSH FEM
CHRONIC HAZE FEM
NEW YORK 47 FEM
STAR 47 FEM
SKUNK 47 FEM
YUMBOLT 47 FEM
AFGHAN KUSH SPECIAL FEM

Ruderalis x Brazil (Santa Maria. Brazil)
Ruderalis x colombian Santa Marta
Afghan Kush x Ruderalis
Pakistan valley x Ruderalis
Northern Light Auto x Big Bud Auto

27

NL5 x Haze x Haze

53

90

Medicalcollection
AFGHAN KUSH X BLACK DOMINA FEM Afghan kush x Black Domina
AFGHAN KUSH X WHITE WIDOW FEM Afghan Kush x White Widow
AFGHAN KUSH X YUMBOLT FEM
Afghan kush x Yumbolt
AFGHAN KUSH X SKUNK FEM
Afghank kush x Skunk
MAZAR X GREAT WHITE SHARK FEM Mazar x Great White Shark
MAZAR X WHITE RHINO FEM
Mazar x White Rhino
NORTHERN LIGHT X SKUNK FEM
Northern light x Skunk
NORTHERN LIGHT X BIG BUD FEM
Northern light x Big bud

77
77
63
64,45
66,6
71,65
71,65
71,65
71,65
108

40
43
45
40
43
45
45
48

69
72
75
69
72
75
75
80

19,5

45,5

74

Northern Light x Big Bud x Diesel Tonic 19,5

45,5

74

AK47xBlack Dominax Mazar
Strawberry x New blue line
Afghan Kush x New Mazar Line
Haze x Chronic
NYC Diesel x AK-47
Sensi Star x AK47
Skunk x Ak47
Yumbolt x AK 47
Improved Afghan Kush

Pure origincollection
BRAZIL AMAZONIA FEM
AFGHAN KUSH FEM
PAKISTAN VALLEY FEM
WILD THAILAND FEM
KETAMA FEM
COLOMBIAN GOLD FEM
KILIMANJARO FEM
SOUTH AFRICAN KWASULU FEM

Regular 10 seeds
SOUTH AFRICAN KWAZULU
PAKISTAN VALLEY
KILIMANJARO
KETAMA
COLOMBIAN GOLD
AFGHAN KUSH
BRAZIL AMAZONIA
WILD THAILAND

48 €

46
46
36,75
37,6
38,85
41,8
41,8
41,8
41,8
63

Skunk x Cindirella99 x Jack Herer x Thai

Sur de Brasil
Afghan de linaje kush
Norte de Pakistan
Ko Chang (Thailand)
Chef Chaouen
Sierra de Santa Marta
Kenia (África)
Linaje South Africa

CBDcollection
CBD TONIC
TONIC RYDER

Critical Mass x Diesel Tonic

PRECIOS (€)

INFO@WORLDOFSEEDS.EU WWW.WORLDOFSEEDS.EU
8 UNIDS 48 €

8 UNIDS 48 €

AUTOFLOWERING PACK MEDICAL PACK
NORTHERN LIGHT X BIG BUD AUTO
SUGAR MANGO RYDER AUTO
SWEET COFFEE RYDER AUTO
PAKISTAN RYDER AUTO

INDICA PACK

AFGHAN KUSH X BLACK DOMINA STAR 47
AFGHAN KUSH X WHITE WIDOW PAKISTAN VALLEY
AFGHAN KUSH
AFGHAN KUSH X SKUNK
KETAMA
AFGHAN KUSH X YUMBOLT

8 UNIDS 48 €

8 UNIDS 35 €

20 UNIDS

SATIVA PACK

REGULAR PACK

WILD THAILAND
AMNESIA
STRAWBERRY BLUE
NEW YORK 47

WILD THAILAND
COLOMBIAN GOLD
KILIMANJARO
SOUTH AFRICAN KWAZULU

PRODUCTO

BHO PERFORMANCE
Wild Thailand x Ruderalis
Skunk/Cinderella 99/Jack herer/Thai x Ruderalis
Ruderalis x Brazil (Santa Maria. Brazil)
Ruderalis x colombian Santa Marta
Afghan Kush x Ruderalis
Pakistan valley x Ruderalis
Northern Light Auto x Big Bud Auto
NL5 x Haze x Haze

18%
22%
20%
20%
20%
18%
20%
18%

Medicalcollection
AFGHAN KUSH X BLACK DOMINA FEM Afghan kush x Black Domina
AFGHAN KUSH X WHITE WIDOW FEM Afghan Kush x White Widow
AFGHAN KUSH X YUMBOLT FEM
Afghan kush x Yumbolt
AFGHAN KUSH X SKUNK FEM
Afghank kush x Skunk
MAZAR X GREAT WHITE SHARK FEM Mazar x Great White Shark
MAZAR X WHITE RHINO FEM
Mazar x White Rhino
NORTHERN LIGHT X SKUNK FEM
Northern light x Skunk
NORTHERN LIGHT X BIG BUD FEM
Northern light x Big bud

22%
19%
19%
18%
22%
23%
20%
25%

Regular
SOUTH AFRICAN KWAZULU
PAKISTAN VALLEY
KILIMANJARO
KETAMA
COLOMBIAN GOLD
AFGHAN KUSH
BRAZIL AMAZONIA
WILD THAILAND

BHO PERFORMANCE

Legendcollection

Autofloweringcollection
WILD THAILAND RYDER
AMNESIA RYDER
SUGAR MANGO RYDER
SWEET COFFEE RYDER
AFGHAN KUSH RYDER
PAKISTAN RYDER
NORTHERN LIGHT X BIG BUD RYDER
NEVILLE HAZE RYDER

PRODUCTO

17%
20%
19%
19%
17%
20%
17%
18%

AMNESIA FEM
SPACE FEM
STRAWBERRY BLUE FEM
MAZAR KUSH FEM
CHRONIC HAZE FEM
NEW YORK 47 FEM
STAR 47 FEM
SKUNK 47 FEM
YUMBOLT 47 FEM
AFGHAN KUSH SPECIAL FEM

Skunk x Cindirella99 x Jack Herer x Thai
AK47xBlack Dominax Mazar
Strawberry x New blue line
Afghan Kush x New Mazar Line
Haze x Chronic
NYC Diesel x AK-47
Sensi Star x AK47
Skunk x Ak47
Yumbolt x AK 47
Improved Afghan Kush

24%
20%
23%
20%
18%
18%
19%
18%
18%
23%

Pure origincollection
BRAZIL AMAZONIA FEM
AFGHAN KUSH FEM
PAKISTAN VALLEY FEM
WILD THAILAND FEM
KETAMA FEM
COLOMBIAN GOLD FEM
KILIMANJARO FEM
SOUTH AFRICAN KWASULU FEM

Sur de Brasil
Afghan de linaje kush
Norte de Pakistan
Ko Chang (Thailand)
Chef Chaouen
Sierra de Santa Marta
Kenia (África)
Linaje South Africa

17%
20%
20%
18%
19%
17%
19%
17%

CBDcollection
CBD TONIC
TONIC RYDER

Data obtained by Closed Loop

Critical Mass x Diesel Tonic
Northern Light x Big Bud x Diesel Tonic

www.hemptools.es

22%
22%

Calendar
2017
for the Biodynamic agriculture
Trasplante
y/o
siembra

Finest
Medical
Seeds

Nodo Lunar
Planetario

Luna
Nueva

Luna
Llena

Luna
Menguante

Luna
Creciente

*Calendario válido para ambos hemisferio.

Germinado

